
  

  

 

Queensland Clinical Science Symposium 

The Queensland Clinical Science Symposium (QCSS) inspired its audience with a panel of esteemed clinicians and 
researchers who showcased the richness and diversity of clinical science in Australia. MD-PhD student and QCSS 
convenor Cody Frear spoke about how he became interested in the clinician-scientist track and why it has been so 
rewarding. See more. 

    

  

 

Medicine magazine class notes 

Alums, we want to hear from you. Have you started a new job, published an article, received an award or done 
something out of the ordinary? Submit your achievements for inclusion 
in UQmedicine - med.advancement@uq.edu.au 
 
Did you know? 

When someone donates to The University of Queensland, 100 per cent of their gift goes directly towards their 
nominated cause. UQ has a long, philanthropic history which includes the gift of the Mayne Medical building. The 
Mayne family underpin the formation of UQ’s medical program and its Herston and St Lucia campuses. Find out 
more. 

    

  

Bupa Essentials + Goals Health Check 

Free health checks are being offered to staff in April. A registered nurse will look at key indicators of your overall 
health and focus on setting some achievable health goals. Book your 15 minute appointment (username ‘uq’, 
password ‘wellness’ if prompted).  

https://medicine.uq.edu.au/blog/2019/03/queensland-clinical-science-symposium
mailto:med.advancement@uq.edu.au
https://giving.uq.edu.au/
https://giving.uq.edu.au/
https://portal.bupawellness.com.au/uq/modules/home/login/login.aspx
https://medicine.uq.edu.au/blog/2019/03/queensland-clinical-science-symposium


 

 
Musculoskeletal injuries and conditions  

People of all ages can access this free exercise intervention program if they’ve experienced lower back pain or 
chronic shoulder, hip or knee pain. A six week program commencing 15 April addresses these injuries through 
exercise and physical activity – including an assessment, exercise intervention and prevention solutions. Contact 
Brent Cunningham. 
 
Work-related mental health conditions 

Work pressure, work-related harassment or bullying and exposure to workplace or occupational violence are all 
significant causes of work-related mental health conditions. Visit Safe Work Australia for more facts and resources. 
 
Scheduled drugs and poisons  

Please note that the provision, use, storage and disposal of scheduled drugs and poisons are regulated by 
Queensland legislation and penalties apply for failure to comply with the relevant sections of the legislation. 
Currently, S4 substances can only be purchased by UQ Drugs Officers or others holding current Queensland 
Government S4 approvals. Contact med.ohs@uq.edu.au for assistance with scheduled substance-related queries or 
concerns. 

    

  

 

Submit a Student-Staff Partnership 

Do you have an idea that will enhance the student experience at UQ? Would you like to partner with motivated and 
creative students to bring your project to life? Then submit a partnership project idea for Semester 2, 2019. Projects 
range in length and work flexibly around your schedule. Student Partners chosen for your project will also receive 
grants as part of their engagement. Submissions close 25 May 2019.  
 
Recruit student representatives for your committees 

The Student-Staff Partnerships team can help staff recruit and train student representatives for their committee. Add 
value to your committee by recruiting student representatives today. For further information contact Dr James 
Forde (Student Partners Representation & Voice coordinator) or visit the website.  
 
Seeking student opinion? 

Require student opinions for course development or focus groups? Do you need student feedback on an initiative or 
services? If so, please get in touch with the Student-Staff Partnerships team and we will help coordinate the 
opportunity for students to get involved. Contact Dr James Forde (Student Partners Representation & Voice 
coordinator).  
 
Multiple Mini Interview Interviewer training 

All Graduate Entry UQ MD Program applicants who are found to be eligible for interviews will be invited to undergo 
Multiple Mini Interviews (MMIs) in 2019. The Faculty of Medicine very much appreciates the help of clinical, 
academic and professional staff in selecting future medical students for the UQ MD Program through this process. 
MMIs aim to identify applicants with outstanding humanistic qualities. If you are interested in becoming a MMI 
interviewer please book your participation since all our MMI interviewers need to undergo face-to-face MMI training. 
Training Wednesday 29 May, 5.30-8.30pm, Translational Research Institute, room 2060. 

    

  

UQMS ANZAC Tribute Service 

The University of Queensland Medical Society (UQMS) invite you to attend the UQMS ANZAC Tribute Service at the 
front of the Mayne Medical School. A keynote address will be delivered by Major General John Pearn OA, 
RFD. Upon completion of the service, morning tea will be served in the Boardroom. Thursday 18 April, 9am, Mayne 
Medical School, Herston Rd, Herston. 
 
School of Biomedical Science Seminar Series 
Heads or Tails: the regulatory logic of cell identity in the nervous system. This will be another great topic presented 

as part of the SBMS Seminar Series by Dr Vicki Metzis from the Francis Crick Institute. Monday 1 April, 1-2pm, QBI 
Level 7 Auditorium. 
 
UQ Centre for Clinical Research Seminar  

Professor Pam McCombe will present on Multiple Sclerosis and Pregnancy and Dr Nadeeka Dissanayaka will 
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present on Research and Training Integrated Extended Mental Health Care Services to Persons with Parkinson’s 
Disease. Wednesday 3 April, 12–1pm, UQCCR Auditorium Level 2,  Building 71 RBWH campus, Herston. 
 
Geriatric Medicine Seminar Series  

Professor Andrea Maier will present her topic ‘How to detect and intervene in the Biological Age’ as the latest theme 
in the Geriatric Medicine Seminar Series. You can also join via Zoom Video Conferencing. Thursday 4 April, 12.30-
1.30pm, TRI Auditorium. 
 
Easter Bake Stall 

All funds raised will go towards supporting the Cherish Women’s Cancer Foundation. Monday 15 April, 10-11am, TRI 
Atrium. 
 
Brisbane Calcium Symposium 

The Brisbane Calcium Symposium brings together three ‘calcium focused’ labs from The University of Queensland 
with international invited speakers, lab heads, postdocs, and graduate students. The keynote address (sponsored by 
The Biophysical Society) is RyR2 and Ca2+ signalling in the heart by University of Otago's Dr Peter Jones. For 

catering purposes, please contact Associate Professor Bradley Launikonis to register. 

    

       

  

  

  

  

  

 

 This newsletter has been tailored for you, based on your appointment. Download the PDF to view all updates 
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